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=Physicist-administrator named new College president
by CarlDGordoll
The seventh president of
Connecticut College will be Oakes
Ames, a professor of physics and
chairman of that department and
fonner assistant to the president
and academic vice president at
the State University of New York
at Stony Brook.
Mr. Ames, a specialist in ex-
per imental nuclear physics,
atomic beams and astrophysics,
stated in an interview with this
reporter that one of his main
goals will be "to make the
College an exciting place to study
as well as a rewarding place to
live."
The presidential selection
committee comprised of trustees,
faculty, students and alumni,
chaired by the W.E.s. GNwoId, ablred pll"po8e" 011 this campos,
chairpersoD of the Boord of aid this "u 011. 01. his main
Trustees, bad "orked for five .... Olll for comin&h..".
moolha to find a n.... president, Th. first taaIt u the new
after President Charles E. Shain presid.Dt, according to Mr.
announced his resignation to be Ames, is to "1eM'Du much as
ellective Jun. 30.. pouihl. about the Coll.g. as
Mr. Ames was introduced to epcklyas poaalhl •. "
the CoDege at an all campua A gJ'8duat. 01. Milton Academy
meeling)'esterday. H. formally aid Harvard, "h.." be rowed 011
~s offIce July I. ., • the Junior var.1ty lightw.ight
Despte the fact that it will be ere", be received his doctorate in
a light y.ar financially," be p.ysics from Th. John Hopkin.
added, "I won't spend all my Univ.rsity. Before going on to
lime ,fund rai.ing, but will spend SUNY at Stony Brook in 1966, h.
my lime on campus trying to get taught at Princeton UDiverslty
the v~ry best oot 01. all who make for six year •.
up this campus. After al~ the best Mr, Am•• views the role of
salesmen are alumni" President as that of a teacher
Mr. Ames was impressed with "teaching is a form of com-
the "sense of community and muoication." He hopes to be able
un
•I
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Cro liquor parties outlawed
by Ted Schl.tte event uaing the facillUes in congruoos it may seem, muat
All functions that take plac. in Cro- pertal" to every OD.; no e1·
Cro can not s.rve any alcoholic It Is thought that becauae of the ceptiolll can be made,
beverages outside of the bar lack of any alcoholic refre.... All informatioD pertaining to
area as a result of an "uncertain ments, the DlDIlber of people any legal sUpuiatlons were oJ>.
legaltty" controlling the attending such functions will be talned through a "secood hand"
operation of the Cro bar, ac- dtminisbed. ThIs along with the soorce and bas not y.t been seen
<;ording to John J. Schiegl, fact that the price of admissioD in wriUng, said Mr, Schl.gel H.
assistant business manager 01. will have to be lowered detract claimed !hal the matter "wid be
the Conege. from the probabillty of sue· pursued "with caution," He feels
Sylvia Nestor, co-chairman of c.s.fully .pon.oring future that a certam degree of care
the Social Board, must now ' parties. must be taken as to how "e
reappraise her chanc.s of Many clubs and other groups conduct our affairs in Cro
'sponsoring a successful social rely upon that facillty to sponsor because "we don't want t~, nsk
social functions wblch include anything in the process of
alcoholic beverages. ThIs in· clarifying our pr.clse legal
cludes such traditional get stand,
togethers is the anoual senior Until tbe matter is resolved (at
champagne party and tbe least until semester break,
numerous alumnt functions. It possibly longer), all alcoholic
can be judicloosly _ed that consumption in Cr~ will be
this law, no matler bow in- restricted to the bar Itself,
Gravel called cause
of broken Park door
byLyu Cqle last sem.ster'. rapist'. entrance,
Th. cause of tne unJockable d"';' Besides the comple:< five other
in Park last week was ~avel I dorms coold be entered withool a
the trans orne, acCOrdll~g U. key that morning.
Francis P. O'Grady, chief 0 Mr, O'Grady said gravel in the
secunty. doors is a fnquent problem.
"Ifoond pebbles in the boles 01. "Soc1rIty guards .hould cbeet
lbe transome whlch prevented hid'th metal ods fr sliding down for grav.1 in the 0 eo.. so
• rom" . should lbe janJtors." H. added,
and I~g the door, e:<ptaloed "I have alerled ~. Voorhees to
Mr. 0 Grady. this prolllem."
Mr. O'Grady denied that th. "Tbls is everybody's
raplstnecesaarilygotthroogb the prQ,b1em" h. continu.d.
Park entrance. "I personally "StiJd.m,; must be encouraged to
checl<edthe door at 5 a.m. on the keep doors lock.d On an average
morning of the rape and found the .ught we find at least 14 doors
door to be locked" dad that'. a con-
Several residents of Park reopeatt
De
esllma
n
te"
ted ' eek that 't" serv ve .sta this w . I was very Mr. O'Grady says other
easy' to get mto Park last security system. are being
semester." However they, could 10dred into but that they are
not be certain whether this was "expensive." However, he
due to the faulty lock or student slressed that a beller lock system
negligence, Isn't the whole answer to the
Last.we~ ~ reporled ~ prolliem. "If the stud.Dts don't
two editor s gamed entrance mto cooperate in keeping the doors
the complex through an locked the best lock in the world
unlockabl. Park dorm door at I Isn't going to prevent this from
a.m. Feb. 18,1974,and speculated llIppening 8llain."
that that d<>ormillbt have been
Bar nets $2,000
• •smce openmg
Cro 'Bar has made $2,000 in
profits since its opening two
weeks ago, according to AttUlo
Regulo, p.rmittee for the bar.
"W. have made 2,770 sales'
which grlXlsed us $4,000 &nce the
opening," Mr. Regulo told Pundll
last Saturday. "The first $2,000
should cover the expenses 01. be.r
and labor."
$40 or so dollars that will be
r.alized we.k1y from the
Olympic Tenn.is game ootside the
bar will be included as bar
profits, according to C. Barton
Gulloug, Cro coordinator. ,
Th.re seems to be some
question as to wh.re the prol.its
will actually go. Mr. Gullong,
coordinator for Cro said "We,
were told that the profits wwld
go back into some kind of student
service." .
{Continued OR Page 71
Election results
President
Richard Lichtenstein
Vice president
Richard Allen
Chairperson of
Judiciary Board
Leslie Margolin,
Staff cuts threaten
•nme current courses
By Sally AbnhmI
Nine coorses may not be taugbt
nen y.ar. due to the termination
of teachers' poslUons. In some of
these cases, no replacements are
being considered for their jobs,
According to Argyl P, Rice,
chairperscn of the Hispanic
studies department, all graduate
coorses have been dropped from
the catalogue in that departm.nl
Antonio Morl1lo, assl.tant
prole ... r of ~ic Studies,
bas not been rehired
Pr •• entiy Mr. Morillo i.
teaching t"o undergraduate
cours •• , Spanish·Am.rlcaD
ClvillzaUon and AdvaDc.d
Compo.lUon, and one graduate
course, Contemporary Spanish
Theatre, Ms. Rice attribltes his
termination to "a question of
cause and .lleet." Sb. said that
.ince lbe language requirement
bas been dropped, there are
fewer Itud.nts wishing to take
Hispanic .tudles.
"Fewer students means fewer
classes me.JS fewer professors, II
~. RIc. e:<plained. Sbe added
that in the ~ic .tudies
department there are four
puale coorses, bit there are
00" 00 n.... graduate students.
Sh. emp.aslud that lbere is sUll
a graduate prOllrBlIl, bit the
department is no longer tMching
certain graduate courses "hlch
made the department special,
Th. graduate stud.nts will now
be encouraged to take some
ImdergJ'8duale couraea. Ms. Rice
said lbat they will be hiring no
one D.... to take "",.r Mr,
Morillo'. posiUon. She said
regretfully, "W. are beading Into
a mooolingual culllre."
The EngIiIh d.poI"1ment will
also be minus one facility
member in the fall camm. S.
Jordan, an EngIlsh Instructor,
bas resigned. This semester she
Ii teaching U\elWY Themes:
Forms and Prolliems, Myth and
Arch.type, and Expo.ltory
Wriling. Georg. J. Willaaer,
chairperson of the English
department, said that th.r.
would be no replacement for her
poslUon.When ask.d "hal "wid
llIppeD to the .ectioos Ms. Jor·
dan leaches, Mr, Willauer said
"in all probabilitY they "on't be
taughl"
Barbara J. Macklin, cbair-
person of lbe sociology and an·
thropology departmenl, said that
they are lo<*iog for someone to
fill Frances J. Jacoba' poaition u
to teach one courae here, U well
.. perform his admiDistraUV.
<!We ..
Though commlUed to the IdMIJ
01. a liberal aria coI1ege, Mr.
Am.. beli..... "th. College'.
protll'8D1SII118t evolve "Ith the
chalging demands of lb. "orld."
,. nalive of Bo.ton, Mr.
Ames is the SOIl of Amyu Ames,
chaU'man of the board of the
Uncoln Center for the Per-
forming Arts and the N.... York
~monic, and grandson of
the late Oake. Ames, a renowned
ecooomics-botanisl professor at
Harvard.
The new presld~ is married
and has three young .ons and a
daughter, Oakes Ames
assistant prof... or of sociology
and anthropology. Presently Ms.
Jacobe leaches Social Probl.ms
as well as The Family.
Ms, Macklin said that those
courses "hlch M.. Jacobe
teach .. will be taught, bit she
added, "the .pecfa1ty 01. the
person blred may ury the
courses a bil"
AIl.n A. Zimmerman, in·
slnlCtor in Chln_ studies, has
also had his position termlnated
for the fall ThIs semesler be
teaches a surv.y of Chlnese
literatur., T'ang and Sung
Poetry, and Classical Chlnese
Prose. Chari.. J. Chu, cbalr-
person of the Chln_ depoort,-
menl, said lbey are 1oc*In. for
someone wtth backIlroond in
colqUll'StJve llteratwoe, dllIJc.1
Chinese, and the perlon'.
specialty.
Mr. Chu said, "W. all lov.
Allen dearly, including th.
students. It "as DoIhIng per-
IOlllIi," Mr, Chu altriblted his
lerminattODto the fact that be did
oot have a PhD. ''The Blandal
reason is secondary," But be is
grave about the finaDcial
siluatloo of the department.
AltbouIb they are looking for
someone to replac. Mr, Zlm-
merman, Mr. Chu said there is no
budget to pay the new person. H.
said, "W. are jWoceed!ng very
cauU... ly and .tead!ly with an
~ Ieelinlthat SOlDO"""
will be here," bit b. added, "11 is
indefinite."
He j<*.ed, "I may bav. to .. n
my boule." Mr. a. UMiM'WntP\
""Ith t"o member! in th.
deplrtment ". may crop from
em.. tion. "
Special JB
elections called
Due to lb. reslgnatlona 01. the
two senior re.,......utlves on the
Judiciary Board, a .peclal
eledIon will be held to repIac.
them on Friday, March , and
Monday, March 4.
TIle hIIowlIIC IDddIa ... v.
.. mlaated lII.m .. I.... : Frs.
.uend, Jim Berrtes, A.aa De
Frull, bile ~ a.y TA1Ier
_Jeff~·
Voting will be held in the
dorms. David ShUIIWI and
Sh&non SW<:k resigned because
lbey lid not have enough lim. to
de'fOle to the s-d.
....
Library fund figure incorrect
The library fund bas until June grant from the George Gund
30 to raise $3 million, if it Is to be Foundation. Pundit incorrectly
eligihle for a $250,000 challenge rep0eled the grant to be $3
. million.
.....
-
Shalom,
Yakov ben Chalm
(morecommonlyknowna.
Jerry Winter)
IPundit conducts
writing seminar
Pundit is conducting a b~i~
journalism seminar Monday a
p.m, in the Pundit newsroom.
second floor Cro, . .
StUdents interested in w~t~~
for PUndit are enc~age. be
attend the session, which ;rurnie
led by Pundit editors de Sue
Zelitch, Lynn Cole an I
Maunders. A competency l~s
may be taken before the sessIOn
trew for dinner. .
e
...
•01
&
Halt rinkRink builder needs
'breaks' for opening
by Bernie Zelilch the ice surface to be 250 by a:; leet
Dr. Ross Pierpont, _ the and separable by a partition so
Baltimore based general surgeon that two events may occur c:
and entrepreneur who has simultaneously. The cost to Dr. II
received the go ahead to plan an Pierpont and his investment ~
ice rink on the south campus, told associates, who will assume lull ..
pundit that with "some breaks," responsibility lor operating the:'
the structure will be operable by property, is expected to be bet. ...
the lall. ween $80,000 and $1 million. .0
. Interviewed in his ollice by When asked it he bad plans lor 0
phone Friday, the part-owner 01 developing a security system, the '0
the Baltimore Clippers hockey congenial Dr. Pierpont insisted, i
franchise and three-time U.S.. "I'don't think security is a major
senatorial candidate also said he problem." He said, "Ice people
bad no plans to establish a basically are not difficult to
security system, that he expects bandie. They are tbe easiest
to have between 1500 and 3000 people to manage." He said that
seats and that the lacility may be., in Baltimore, there were always
open as much as 24 hours a day, problems with troublemakers at
12 months a year. basketball games, but tI!al at
Dr. Pierpont assessed the hockey games, there bad "never
chances 01 a lall opening by been'an incident in II years."
saying, "We believe we can do it Dr. Pierpont ran lor the. U.S.
it everybody lunclions the way Senate in Maryland three tunes,
they should ... But we have to in 1966 and 1968 as a Democrat
have some breaks." He ~dded and in 1970 as. a Republic~.
that although designs have not Recently, he said, he' and his
yet come Irom an architect, the associates developed a. 56,000
interior 01an ice rink is standard acre tract 01 land in Florrda.
and the only "uncertainty" is the He said his group already spent
exterior. money looking lor good Sites in
,Dr. Pierpont said he expected this part 01 the state, and settled
Com plaint prompts dorm meal additions
progress, say
student leaders
..............
La... ie J. LelRr and RIchard A. ...
Ucbmstein, pruldelll and vIC<' :;;
presidenl 11 StWenl Govern- ~
menl. this _ called for a balt ~
in the ice rink p~ until the LL
Administration discnaaes th._
situation with the students. :0
In a releaae received Monday, ;
the stud.1Il Illlld .... said, "W. lL
respectfully request that all plans
lor the construction 11 a hockey
rink on S<lUlh campua be delayed
IIllD there IJ an opportunity for
Prellldelll ShaIn and Mr. KnJcbl
to discuas th. ramlflca1lons with
the stud.1Il body.
"W. therefore cord1ally lovlte
them and all lnterested students
to attend the Sloo.nt AaSemblyat
6:30 p.m. on March 13, and the
College Council at s p.m, on
Marcb 14.
Mr. KnIght 15 out 11 town lor
several w.eks and Mr. Sbl1n said
be moot llkely will be lIlabl. to
attend today's College Council
meeting.
MAY BE RINK SITE. This wooded area is the property
eyed by some Baltimore investors!or a million dollar
rink. "add some parking," although he
00 tile campus site because 01its did not say where.
easy access via the Interstate 95 Asked about how many trees
exit ramp, its abundant campus would have to be knocked down
employment source and its lor construction, Dr. Pierpont
nearby source 01 ~rs'. In ad- said, "The trees tbat are there
dilion to the College s anticipated are small trees ... There aren't
two hours a day 01 ice time, Dr. any trees 01 value in that area,
Pierpont said that the sub base like an ancient oak." He would
bas already committed itself to "replant and evergreen the
three hours of ice time a day I and area. "
other area colleges and He said "The great thing it
organizations have also ex- does lor e;,;nnecticut College is to
pressed interest. bring a controlled violent sport
Presently I he said, there are for the men." He stressed that in
360 parking s~aces in .the south all plans, "the College has to
campus lot. HISgroup expects to approve everything."
Gerald R. VJsgIIJo, a""l5tant
prl1eosor 11 economlca, has been
given a '16,583 research grant by
the U.S. Department 11 Com-
merce, National Marloe
FlJberies Service, to prepare an
18.month study of "The
Economics 01 Harvesting,
Handling and Marketing Mixed
catches In Southern New
England."
Mr. VlJgIIio wID prepare an
economic ....... tIlIIt 11 the cOllis
associated witb alt.rnatlve
storage and handling techniques
11 red and wblte bake, ocean
pout, skates, and small butterlUb
native to our coutal waters and
will suggest domeatlc and foreign
market outlets for tbeae sped ...
"In an answer to our questlon
about staff working conditions
Ms. Voorhees said, 'The College
has a tradition 01 good employe
relations,' " said Mrs. George.
"Working conditions 01 stall
should be a concern 01students,"
she added.
Ms. George said that her
committee will wait and see other
improvements are made before
further action is taken.
College has "saved" under the
new plan.
"I was dissatisfied with the
meeting," Ms. George said. "Ms.
Voorhees could" not document
savings. All she cowd say is
"We've saved."
"I am pleased that Ms.
Voorhees reponded to our
complaints by at least opening up
continental breaklast in two
oonns." said Ms. George .• IWe
alsq discussed the possibility 01
extending meal hours in Harris."
"While this may help the
overcrowding problem it doeso't
solve the stall problem," stated
Ms. George.
uMany employes have com·
plained to us that working con-
ditions are very poor in Harris
and that they bave no recourse
lor complaints," continued Ms.
George. "Extended hours mean
longer hours for employes."
Full continental breakfast will we ought to know the lacts -
be served in Smith-Burdick and whether or not th College was
Knowlton on weekends at tbe really saving money." Ms.
suggestion 01 several students, George said.
according to Eleanor H. The students presented the
Voorhees, director 01 residence. lollowing complaints to Ms.
Nina·M. George, Donna G. Voorhees:
Diamond and LeRoy Knight -general overcrowding
spoke with Ms.· Voorhees last causing long lines, no silverware,
week about eating conditions in and lood substitutions
Harris on weekenda. _ -poor lood quality
"Students and stall alike are -"bitchy" stall due to poor
dissatisfied with eating in Harris working conditions
on weekends and we wanted to _ -long traveling distance lor
make our feelings known to the South Campus students:
Residence Department," said About these complaints. Ms.
Ms. George about her interview Voorhees said, ."We,are hopmg to
with the head 01 tbe residence improve the sttusllon as we ~o
department. along." This is an economtc
"We circulated a petition to problem," she continued. ':We
students on the middle and south don't make these changes lust
campus and got an overwhebning because we want to make them."
response -1igainst tbe weekend Food costs are up 20 per cent
program," Ms. George ex· over last year and labor costs
plained. "However, before we have also risen, acco~g to
submitted the petition we thought Mrs. Voorhees. She satd the
'no profit intended'
Course infosales lose $165
"We got a letter thanltin,g us lor
our efforta Irom Student
Government," said Mr. Cohn. "
Faculty here and there hav.
approved tt," added MA. Roth-
cblld, "no one tboagb has made a
p.mlic statement.
"We expect that Stud.nt
Government will publish a 00'*
simillar to ours for next
semester's cwrses if there is
student demand to pubIIab a
00,*," said Mr. Cohn. "HopefullY
lbere will be some changes,
added Mr. Cohn, "some crltlciam
11 the bo,* was valid."
Alter the bo,*'s publlcati ....
PuDdit printed a news com-
mentary pointing out inherent
JX'Oblemswith the 2S6 page study.
Statistics bad no valid basis and
infonnatian was distrrted, the
coounentary said.
The Course Information Book
nas not been a recent con= 11
the faculty accordinllto PbIllp a
Jordan, deaIll1 the faculty. The
Anoclation 01 University
Prolessors has made no com-
menl OIl lbe recent publication.
according to Ernest C.
SChlesinger. That group had
objected to the first edition 01 the
Course lnfonnatiOll Book(wblch
was never released) last Ia1L
Slooent Government has not
yet appointed a chairpersoo lor
next semester's bo,*.
Stooent Body montes will bave
tomake ~ ~ 11 the p{Oduction
coot for this semester's Course
Information Book based on
ligures released by evaluation
committee cochalrpersons
Monica C. Rothchild and Richard
F. Colm.
The 325 bo,*" sold at _ts
eacb recouped only 'I6S dollars 11
the total ~ productiOll cOllL47S
bo,*" were printed.
"The Course Infonnatlon Book
was never meant to be a profit
making project," said Mr. Cohn,
The bo,* was meant to be in-
formative." "We wanted to make
bad< anything we could."
According to both cbairpel'SOOS
moet people were satJsf:ied with
the lirst publishable Student
Government course evaluation.---~~_ .-.. ...,...,..~~.wv~ -
--.-.-~- , -1t11 a-- ....-y, oring "Casab1aDca' "'. ~ ...
The Junior t;1aSS Is spons 'The MJs6ls" with CJarll Gable and
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman and • In
Marilyu Monroe. They wiDbe shown Saturday. March 9, 8:00 p.m·'In.
Palmer Auditorium, admission 'L A drawing will be held during
tennission for a ~ gift certificate for the era Bar.
I*A,. *,.,.,.",..-.-,. * ,
Ugliest couple on campas party will be held Satnn\aY. March ~.8;:
in Park living room. Therw will be mnslc and "cold libations. •
mission will be a 'I donatioa to the Community Fund.~ ~st.:v~
coa les will be pbotograplled. Judges bave been appo 0 ec
the pugliest coaple. Wimers will be anooanced at tbe last bome
baskethall game onMarch 5, 7:30. The event IJ being ClHpoDSoredby
the Social Board and the .College. - -...,,.,.-----~~~~.-..-- - --
Next budget allows greater staff raises
. - John H. -Scholarship money will be
Salary raises 01up to 7 per cent ' Drreclor 01Develo~e~ year $941,000, an increase 01 $48,000
highlight next school. year's Detm0d,ld:: ='livinggoing from this year. .' will
preIiminary boogel whicb was he sat ~ cen the trustees -Stooent organlZ8tlOos .
passed recently by tbe Board of. up by 8.8u:'" ual\aise was not receive the same as they did this
Trustees. -felt that ':: instructional and year, ~,OOO. ..'
A seven page abbreviated enough. To searcb money is -The fuel and el~ctricity bill
version of tbe anticipated ex· departmental ~ 000 $128 000 next year is anltClpated at
penditures-whicb at $10,216,~ now selthat~W'; pro~able 'ex. $625,000 or $109,000 more than
is '541 000 more tban w1l1 from e Y planned lor tbl5 year., . . nditures
probably be spent this year-IS pe . in departmental
available in the library reserve Increases ed lor most
reading room. The new budget boogets .were apP~~ough there
becomes effeclive at the end·oI acade:c areasin the boogets 01
tbe fiscal year, June 30. Ae- were. creases glisb, French and
cording to the College treasurer's the Chinese,.~n gy Spanish and
oIfice the budget will be revised Italian, Soc'o tm° 'ts. ' zoology depar en. .
m October. .' Other items 01 interest m the
President Charles E. Shain thif limin booget are:
week said, "After enrollments pre ar~s set aside lor the
are known next lal~ after laculty -:-'5,000 a new minority group
appointments are made 10 bWldinJ 01 ter which would
relation to enrollments and after cultur ce::ent~r 11 Blackstone.
we know the price 01oi~ there .s a repl~e the -major advisors' lees,
very serious reviSIOn 01 the --:-h e pre unted to $6,000 this
budget... wh.c amo n dro peel, with
Salary increases in the past year, bave bee P ult
usually bave been 5 per cent, the approval 01 the fac y.
IItIIIIiml!lIII!iImlm!!lmlm!!l~IIII!iI.IiifIi~IiifIi.~IlWIW:lIlh~",NWW; *%
i I!I!Ne~UiLondon(~riefsw,iTT
, . & By N";" George The Eugene O'Neill, Memorial
Theatre center would like to turn
Three programs to save New the playwright's New ~ndon
London's Union Station have house into a museum and library.
encountered difficulties with Steps have been taken toward
deadlines for subniission of plans acquiring the house on Pequot
and slow responses from Amtrak Ave. Theprojeclisexpected to go
concerning the plans. It has been through wilbQutmuch difficulty.
indicated by Redevelopment .
Agency officials that demolition Circuit Court Judge Burton
will be the final word if no clear Jacobsen handed down
plan to save the train station has suspended sentences and fines
been sel forth by mid-March. from $500 to $750 to fiv~ persons
.'. • ...... • charged with promotptg ll;I1d
A $15.5 million bond i&<lueto obscenity in connection With
finance construction of a pornogrsphic book stores. The
'secondary sewage treatment decision is being appealed on the
plant for New London was grt'" ds that no state or com-
returned to the City Council mu~ty has yet ,established
Finance Committee for a second definitive obscenity standards.
di" .
rea nR"'............ Southeastern Connecticut
The Adminislretion'Committee Gasoline dealers met to try to
and Conservation Commission of solve problems caused by the gas
the New London City Council is shortage without going on strike.
considering a request that an The organizers hoped to form a
environmental impact study be ,local area associption to deal
done of a proposed 900-unit with whatever federal rulings
apartment development off may be imposed In the future.
~~Slrea ..
Senator' Lowell p,. Weicker,
speaking on electoral patterns
at the Coast Guard Academy
cited statistics which Indicate an
increase In Independent voter
are calling' for student Interest , regislretion which totaled three
. and action to s1rike the damaRe limes more than that d. either
clause from college policy, established party."
Yale's'ivy, It
~resound whit
By Liz Hufferd, Jeff Clunie and
Kim Llewellyn '<IV
Ivy covered, the walls of the Price
Yale Repertory theatre have !h,
never resoonded a performance tal..,
as dynamic and powerful as perla
Bertold Brecht's, "The Rise and classi
the Fall of the City of SoI1g,
Mahagunny" Within the comines '
Of this rather stately structure
one would never expect to wi~
ness a playas vibran t and
provocative.
Brecht weaves a web that
draws the audience into the
action. Based on the German
Workers Revolt of, the 30's
Brecht creates a satirical
analogue on the sin of avarice
and the plight of modern man
caught in- a money oriented
society,
Three evil people, a mind for
the weakness of modern man,
and one town, are the three
ingredients that spice this pot-
pourri of gluttony, lust and
drunkeness. It is a stew. COJ1.
cock ted with imported herbs and
a dash of dispair. A morsel
cooked just right for the cultured
palate.
Despite the gravity of the
themes presented, the play's not
without humor, In this
melodrama of the decadence of
society, one can find comic relief
as presented hy the artificial
eloquence of the characters. As
evil as the characters are por-
March 7 trayed,' one cannot help but feel
Barbara Welsh (University of affection for these lost people.
Connecticut) "Shri,mp Technically, the effects of the
Populations 'Within an lighting, backdrop, and economy
Ecosystem March 14 I of set design are superh. The play
Oliver L.t Brown (Connecticut reaches its climax with the
College) "Model of the Upper symhollc cruxifiction of Jim the
Atmosphere" hero, for' he has committed the
.March 21 unpardonable sin in Mahagonny:
Allan Carrol_ "Coastal Zone running out of money,
Mansgementln Connecticut" Alvin Epstein directed this,1928
March 28 jazz opera, In which the Yale
Dr. Miller (U.S. Coast Guard) Repertory Theatre. comb!nes
"Technology and Water witil theYale School of MUSICtoResources"
i Oxford exchange open
~
;t used in England today,
:!: by Sue Maunders To discuss this widened
- The Westminster College program and to answer questions
~ Exchange, formerly a child about Westminster1s new course
>- development study program in offerings, there will be a Coffee
:; England, is now open to all Conn Hour tonight, Thursday"
~ students regardless of major, February 28th, at 6:45 in the
... According to Dean Alice College House, .
If Johnson, this two year old Dean Jordan, Ms. Hanna, and
~ program is ideal for any stud~nt Ms. Allison, creators and ad-
'I:l who wishes to spend a juruor visors for this exchange, will be
§semester in a small co-ed college lit the coffee hour to further
C1. in England. This unique ex- discuss the program, Also
change program, between Conn present will be Conn students who
and Westminster College in returned from Westminster in
Oxfordshire, England; is one of December to discuss their first
the few programs where an hand experiences and im-
American student can live and pressions of the program.
study within the same program Dean Johnson emphasized that
as the English student. "It's very all students are invited to attend,
hard to actually get in an English even freshmen who may be
school to live and study u lbey applying in their sophomore year
do, Dean Johnson ~ded. hut wish' to discuss possible
added, course planning in-anticipation of
Of course, Westminster is still the exchange. '
specially suited for an educa~on The, deadline for sophomores
or child development major, applying for next fall is March
NeD year Westminster hopes 12th. Application forms may be
to offer a survey, of numerous and picked up in Dean Johnson's
diverse educatIOnal, methods office,
School picks up rug damage tab
by Jane Blonder
Student pressure has en-
couraged the Admlnlalrellon to
pay the cleaning bllJs for the rugs
of the Larrabee Dood victims.
In the latest chaPter d. what
might well be remembered as the
'''Waterpipe Affair" lIJe. College,
however, has refused to pay for
other damages that resulted from
the burst pipe that flooded
Larrabee basement over
vacation. .
Eleanor H. Voorbees. head d.
relidence, polnla to the damage
cause In the C Book which says In
part "the College assumes no
responsiblllty for the 1088 or
damage of student properly at
any time."
The Residence Department has
sent rugs out to be cleaned
without giving studenta notice.
Some students feel that' the
College should lake rexpansibillty
for all losses. Victim Robert H.
SIuifffn said that In refusing to
pay fordamages the College "has
lissumed the allltId~d. a child
who is sheepiahly IDlwilling' to
lake responsililily for its simpl...
minded Ineptness."
Mr. ShriffrIn san that though
the College has maintained that
the hest had only been, turned
down, an insider source at
Physical Plant told him that the
Two viruses
heat had been'turned off. "Any
fifth grader knows that pipes will
freeze and burst when the tem-
perature falls below 32 degrees,"
Mr. ShriffIn declared.
Robert N. Gould, another
victim also maintains tha~ "the
College does not want to pay the
consequences for their negligent
actions." He says that a defective
pmnp that contributed to the
Dood had been ''making weird
noises, clanking and rattling all
,semester," ~Mr. 'G<>1I1dqgests
that maintenance should have
kept a beller eye on Its Plllllpa.
Richard W. Ingersoll Sr.,
director of physical plant said It
is nearly impoSsible to get to and
Inspect the impeller, tbe ~clion
of the Plllllp that failed and
allowed the pipe to freeze.
Ms: Voorhees regards the
School's policy In this matter as
parallel to that ri a landlord-
tenant situation. She says that In
both cases the OCCUP8lltsmust
rely on individual Insurance
policies In the event of personal
properly loss or damage.
Some students questioned feel
that 'the Admlnistra tion Is
covering", the facts behind the
maller, and as Mr. Shriffrin
stales, is "slandlng like wimps
behind the skirts d. an Insurance
claim." The students said they
on campus
AccordInR to Dr. Mary N. Hal~
Director of student health ser- more comforlable.
vices at Conn, there are currently Both viruses are contagious, so
two main illnesses affecting Conn students are urged not to share
students. The first is an upper- drinks or cigarettes, and to avoid
respiratory virus that can last a coughing on each other while
'week to ten days. Its symptoms there is so much of tbe virus
are a hacking cough, sore throat, going aroung.
sniffles, and lillie or no fever, Dr. Hallinfonns PnDdfl that
The virus does nol respond to there are als~ some Incidences ~
antibiotics Therefore the In- mononucleosIS on campus. It IS
firmary win only be giving out notkno~ how this is spread, so
medicines which will help\ no particular precautlOllB can be
stUdents feel more comforts,hle laken" e"'eplthe usual measures
(Corlcidan, throat lozenges, desi!l'led to keep up resistence
Cepseol), (eating prope:.Jy, lots of llee!';
The seco"l\ current sIclmess is 'keepmg warm, etc.),
a gaslr~lntestinaI virus which Some venereal disease is also
lasts about two to three days, and present on cam~us, but Dr. Hall
will not respond to antl-blotics notes ~at Conn s percen~e ri
either. Dr. Hall recommends a cases IS well below the national
bland diet to help the student feel average, at less than one percent.
Ecology seminars set
This semester brings a new
seminar series to Connecticut
College: an Enviromental
Models Seminar,
Survival has initiated this
".series in the hope that those
people interested in science or
environmental problems will
come and join in the informal
seminars.
The time of tbe seminars is 4: 20
on Thursdays in Bill 401.
Tentative Schedule (Before
Spring Vacation)
A career in' law - I
Wilhoullaw schOOl.
What can you do with only a bachelor's degree?
Now there IS a way to bridge the gap between an
undergraduate education ?Od a ch~IIenging, respon-
Sible career. The Lawyel s ASSistant is able to do
work traditionaHy done by lawyers,
Thre:e months of intensive. training can give you
the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers, You
c~o~seo~e of the six Courses offered-choose the
city In which you want to work.
Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training
has placed more than 500 graduates in law firms
banks, and corporations in over 40 cities. '
If you are a studen:t of high academic standing and
are, In,terested In a career as a Lawyer's Assistant
we d lIke to meet you. . '
Contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on
TUESDAY, MARCH 19
,.
. -i' . \ 1
The Institute for
Paralegal Training
235 South 17th Street, Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732:fi600
,
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"< Todd R
,r,
t"lIy Todd CIp.,Us
, the' Long ago and far away m
town of Philadelphia, home o~
'Billy Penn, South Street, an
Frank Rizzo, a band called Nazz
(Todd RlDldgren, Thorn Mooney,
Carson Van ?sten and Stewk~
came into elllstence. Four Du f
boys picking, up the thresds 0
four Liverpool boys, they had on:
big ,hit that went as far as :;:d
, oUllying suburbs of PhiUf th
sailed, Into oblivion. UntilTod~
·person who wrote the son~, this
Rundgren, resurrected It d is
winter. The song was an
"Hello, It's Me." since
'The Nazz have long,
departed but Todd. re,::;
starlle and amaze. His la " is
tille, "A Wizard, A True Star, his
a neat compendium_ ~f eX~ .JRL
abilities as producer., .
traordinalre and ,mudgslC~:'s
composer rock star. Run , r one
produciJIg track record 6 IS The
.b that, Includes, albUJ!lS Y 'lbe
, Band,· Badfinger" Sparks,
Dolls,and Grand F':ffik. ed
His new albmn, sunply call
'''Todd'' is a two-record set, . . d and
Produced 'englneere, " dgrenwritten by Todd, With Run ,
doing half the tracks by usmg
L "
........
:l''Illsrec ht Reuther critical of
any audience. Gilberl church on women
im and Grace Keagy as by L- ......- ~
,___ problem 01 mysogeny in the!:
" ow Begbick render Olristlan language. ~U", lIlusical and dramalic The Church is psycboJoglcally "Se.l·- ..,,- •
err nces. Kurt Weill's lm'eady to accept women as IutJ ........ or the lnferiorizatlonl!!:
lass' jazz, "The Alabama participants Rosemary R ofwo~isbasedsymbollcially, >-Re th
. <lIl D1IIplaceddua1iml," said Mt ..
oog, d rock, "The Next co u e':.t. told the chapel Reuther. ~
. Bar," by the Doors. ,ngreg IOnSunday. ':The buic dlaIectlco of human.E
'ina the stage effects 'The posailillty of women in eDslence: body-soul, carnality-I!
es byFrank Torak yield a the minlstry touches not merely spirituality, becoming-being
!aI twister' in the last tile queation of peraooal rigbll of seeming-truth, death-llfe, ar~ i
~
women," the prolessor 01 I)mbolized in terms 01 lemale c
An lent as the play is, it is theology al Howard University and male and aoclally projected l
ot ut Its lallbacks. Un- ... d leeturer at Yale and Harvard as the natures of men and
) , Brecht has damped said. "For a woman to be women," Ms. Reuther coatlnued.
" I power by producing regarded as playing the "'1be meaning of the 'Ieminine'
n lmatic scene, which minlsterial role regularly the then, ismodeled on the Images J
elrii~rom the play. entire psychodynamics ';'blch the lower self and worid."
All all,."The Rise and the Image the God-man swl-body The ~ature dualtam is the
'all d City ofMahagonny" is clergy-laity relations'in terms oi "ultimate upreaalDn" of this
play worth seeing, if not lor :.":te~d~Cblaliml, would be Idnd.ol projection, Ms. Reuther
~e~ nt actors, then for its Ms conllnued. "Medieval Church
niq ehnical effects. It will . . Reuther said "The cuch fathers went to ArlatoUe lor
ont' at the Yale Repertory KeVin Wade as Hamm.Donna Thomason as Clov In tile Ensemble :~~~~:~ .:;'~"=~~authority to suppllnoent a
~ea lJ1~raM'fsC~2~e~~i:e Workshop production of EN DGAM E EN DGAM E· of domination ... d 8IIbjugalion." ~:':e~:" ~di::::'n. Medieval
icke ervations should b.i photos by Hunold A Double Exposurl! of Samuel Beckett'~ ~steed sbe said the ChlD'ch's IIOtionoverlaldwithletbGenlury
Dad advance. < Tragicomedy, presented at Palmer Auditorium a::'::~~"r.o~h~:"::; social Romanticiml, that .w women""".>," Marclr'l, 2. and 3, 8:00 p,m, "Only when men and women as morally superior but_ In rationally inlerlor. "Blahops
L~""''''"' .~""»j "''1'''''''''''' . "",~ ~atepeebra 'the Churcb can we industrlalleaders,poUtlcilmsand
, T~ K."',d "'" '.. ",f, )',y\ ~. uman relatlonsblpa that lIli nlata all
oII(1mer,<l..\n.ol-_~1"I31\ ~" n-uln:: "EJ"o:\cliTlo'l:.~·.~'''$o'''' tf.~1..BPM express th ti 0 PlY lip Jervlce to.... """v""'1l"",'~",,,. \ Mlqn_ 1a1~' .'".. au en c com- thismytbofthe''feminine'-'-en
"V',"" "'w,' .. ,:,,,., ~" .. ~ munlcatlon and emrciae the evU they oppoaerigbll lor wome;;"d.L~n".~b< ';'5~~~~(J;) .... Iot' .~;"=~~,.'ti}~J~':;'" spirits 01 injustice and tIleir authentic role as 'moraJ
;lI\d &~\\'> _ t1 /,):,_ ~I\' ;~_1) .jq, 1$ .. "1", ,...... dehumanization that turn women lur of
l.30 'M-;Ly.""".I1"""'m u'-'" ~ '10k U-'" ,-- coo d all nur es the race" depends ono,m,. "'t ,""""*", ,1m """'" i.~~ ".'1 -"" ... oppreaaed people into tIleir staying out the dirty rough""l,"~'-"'" "~...... """',-1I<1JoI<v.)"":r,,,,~. "Iantasized symbola 01 t'he ... dtumble' of the real world and
'V -----... t< "J$' ~ "'h"'''' " .. ;>~''''' negative aell," Ms. Reuther remainlng in the "---.' "
,'-L.v'.. 1.>1' "''''loy...... pre<lcted lor the audience 01 80 .....-fil,." ..~\tr ~" . liThia rhetoric," Ma. Reuther
, 'IX -""~ 1"; '/I,*!", "The IutJ integration of women pointed out, "does not eY"lude
film," b"!f ,...""'" '<loai'o'" ~" must begin to resbape our -2-"\0 o'<.lO<~ • ~,~\WO'\, S1trt.~ La...' 1an women from wort." lilt's chief
S.\l~)'ok II""",!>," guage towards God," sbe effect is to create a realatence to
iii." 'L~ eo P<. ,/>.lm",,", )0' continued. "Tbe cburch women in visible leadersblp rol-
1,'" ., .. "" ,'''''''. "'11,<.«." leadersblp must cbIllge from ill -, or work that oarries social
l8'ell<Dlpaternaliallc mode to a eateem."
cIa10gue Iorm where It Is seen I -damore as the '*ill to evoke t'he '"'u Bagel, Jane wn Klenal
gifts and creative inltlatlve of ... d Marjorie Katz parllclpated
albers." in the service. They oompooedthe non-sexists prayers and
"The scriptures," sbe sought out the hymns "wttbout a
remarked, "offer a miIed bag of l8'edomln... ceof male prooouns"
Images of women." uHowever, that were used at Ma. Reuthers
we might be able to refute request.
theologically the passages (lbat The collectlon of ~ wlll go the
show women as inferior), we Palnoer Library Women's
must look deeper inlo the uteralW'e F.ul.
-.-
~
lrt.ilon: ,,~,~.~~O"\ ~1~1l..
a 1'11\ ,PCl\~r
1hca'm: "1N: Il.,-.<. afld Fall .J l\-L C,?,
o~ N.~~)' .. ~ PM
YJlc. R,cpd-li-I)' -'\..caWCor::-fffli.h' .'1\-t Cj'nm,;t - 9'~,.,"";01
~~~ 1'.;0' '''''' ."""1 IllI1 csq~
rep.'8 latest album brilliantly' executed
blultipletrackll)g, and being ably
assIStedon the rest by the Ilkes of
MoogyKlingman on keyboards-
d various other musicians.
"Todd" is a brillianily
.outed piece· 01 music. Ger-'
nly somewhat of a departure
I
lhomthe us~al Todd Rundgren,
ere rem8lns bis kpack for
'b:'iting damn. good songs:
mmercially pleasing, smooth
lrId yet unpretentious.
[
ISIde one opens with an elec-
Ironicpiece entitled "How About
a.Little Fanfare" wbich quickly
'dissolves into "I Think You
~ow /' a song of quivering
glIilar chords, underwater noises·
and an ethereal' cborus. Rund-
.gren's guitar work continues to
iII1proveand the playing on tbls
lOngIS a case in point.
Rundgren's philosophy is olie of
•, lDlabashed honesty mixed with
lrI admitted pop ~iarcomplex
and an ability to look at hlnoself
Objec~fv;ly. This perceptive
prowess, as. well.as his wacky
~umor, is showcased verY well in
An Elpee's'Worlh Of 'Tones."
Ruodgren creates a world 01
1l1lscontrued values and the
mbiguous likelihood of doing
SOmethingpregnant with possible
","rid-shaking repercussions and
,Yet also finding it a precarious
"Everybody'S GoIng to Heaven -
King Kong Reggae." A song with
~ed dualitY,it laments a
cruel existence and compares
God and god-like ligures to King
Kong. "Walch the big moneky to
the King Kong reggae."
The best song on the side,
UIzzat LDve?," is an infectious
tune smacking of top lorty and
containing high, soaring choruses
and a lew surprlsee.
The three cuts on side foW', uIn
And Out 01 tbe Cbakras We Go
(Iormerly: Shaft Goes to Outer
Space)," "Don't You Ever
Learn?" and uSons of 19M.," are
soIDwhatWleven. uSons of 19M"
is Todd's electioo pitch lor the
1964 presidential campaign. The
recording is live and is belped
along by a chorus from a New
York perlormance and over-
dubbed by another audience in
San Francisco. It's a big Mama
Thornton - OIl Happy Day -
production and it moves.
Taken as a wbole, the album is
experimental. It's strange, it's
weird, it's looacy, it's deep, it's
crazy. "Todd" is a fresh, in-
novalive creation, that hopefully
will bring hlno tbe attention and
credibility that he deserves,
because in 1964, we'll need alilhe
credibility we can get.
and olten ridiculous way to make
a living.
"There's sometbing at thE>
beart 01 it that's sInoply awful, a·
man who makes a living off a
plastic waffle." A possibly seu-
queried "What's YOW' Problem,
Sonny" adds tbe linal toucb 01
ridiculousness to this cornucopia
01 Alvin and the chipmunks
chorus', old ladies, and sesame
streei beat. As suddenly as it
began, it ends, only to be
replaced by Rundgren's plaintive
voice, alone, singing with mock
seriousness "I Want to Change
tbe World" as lush orchestration
Swirls around bIno. Expose or
sell-derision? Sincerity or
schizophrenia? It's tiIDes like
these that Rundgren seems very
vulnerable.
On pis previoUS L.P., Todd
'turned in a sparkling rendition 01
Camden, Green, and Styne's
"Never, Never-Land." This time
around he oIlers up Gilbert and
Sullivan'S "Lord Chancellor'S
Nighlnoare Dream," replete with
squeaks, IDl\lchine guns, and
whistles and adroit keyboard
work by M!Xlj!Y Klingman.
Side two consists 01 "Drunken
Blue RooSter," an instrwnental,
"The Last Ride," an excellently
arra!lged soul number, and
c
E
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~!a Mem~s of the Women's Group 11IStweekend spent
j some t,me changrng a library seminar room into a
a. women's center .
Women's Center opens in lihe
A woman's center, stocked said that the materials In the
with nOIKlrcu1allng bo"" and room so far have been lent by
pamphlets, .... initialed this members of lbe Women's Group.
week 10 the basement of Pa1Jner The room is open to anybody in
lllrary. tbt College commoDity, M.S.
According to Cyntbla R. Maltl:ie said, stresatng that no
_ Maltl:ie, the Woman's Group materials may \eave !be ll.bnry.
information associate, ber group She said ber group may use the
shares the seminar Room 003 room lor meetings.
with the French department. Sbe
i Woman's Group decries What's left?
: 'lax' security attitude Studentsand the labor market~
l>: We Woman's Group Monday byNIDaGeorge audDomlllDlamond' (greater choice '01 Colleges
- responded to the "lax altitude week three seperate incidents of obedience, punctuality, and proliferation of educationai
riitowards security" shown in unlmownmalesontheircorridors With Reconstruction (1860's - respect for authority. , , foundations) has. appeared to
N response to the recent rape.. attempting entrance to '70's) came the growth and ex· These personal qualities were contradict the relationship
>- bedrooms. On being challenged, .. d lali t' d till' d b between ed tl.. In a release sent to Pundit, the none of these three men could pansion .. In ustri IZ8 Ion an (and are s ) reqwre Y em- uca Ion and the
~ group said, "Despile the warning an extended free labor force in ployers in order to control a 'demands of capitalism. It see1l1B
l: given us ~y one rapist, the give satisfactol}' explanations. the U.S. At the same time there massive labor force. Evidence that students are freer to pUrsue
Ol members of the College Com- ,9ould these too have been was a systematization d. public indicates thatth~ lec~ical skilla ,educatio~ for its own sake, With'
I&. munlty continue in our lax at- Isolated Incidents which are education throughout !he taught had relalively lillie to do' no ~armg on their econOmic
:!: titude towards security. The better forgollen? country. These coincidental with the jobs workers eventually destiny, However, the free
~ women's Group is a1armed at the Until the first sleps of ad- developments set the pattern for pursued. More Important to the market-placed. ideas is in fact a
minislrative action are taken, bl lIabl . hi I •~indlfference<tbothstudentsaild suchaiJimmediaterestorationof education's insepara e development of a contro e ve ce ror the development of
administrators towards the well- relationship to the economic working class was the successful better capitalist ideas' and
being of women students, faculty paid door and telephone duly and system . assimilation of authoritarian techniques.
d I "N t nl d installalion of an idenllficalion Statis'tl'cs illustrate thts 'deal St d t t'an empoyees, 00 y othe cardandkeysyslem,weimplore I s, u en s con mue to enter
grounds remain unsafe, but no all students for our mutual safety correlation by sbowing schools in Students have been con- profitable professions regardless
preventative measures have to' co-operate With the minimal the 1860'sand 1860's.expanding in sistenlly trained to adopt a of whether these fields proVide
been taken to ensure against security measures now available. industrial tow.ns witb no competitive attitude toward the.irneeded, beneficial or ecologically
further intrusions within dor- Ev if j 'to Cr corresponding growth of schools peers while forced to remain sound services and products,
itori " en you are ust going 0 in non-industrial urban areas. Th desolt
fill nes. or visiting a nearby donnitol}', passive toward "superiors." u~, espi e liberalized
"The Women's Group inlends to be sure the door is locked behind PriOI'-- to industrialization 'a. As industrialization became schooling the dynamic of con-
Iring up lbe matler of rape you. H you want an escort to any situation existed in. which more complex, vocational slant economic growth (leading
peeventton at the College Council part of campus, call security' students 'Were not workers, and education was instituted to meet to cverproductlon and economic
meeting this afternoon, ac- guardhouse, Moreover, don't workers were not students, due to the demand for skilled instability) prevents students
cording to Women's Group hesitate to challenge strangers on the class structure. With specialized labor., This merely from acquiring an education not
spokesperson, Victoria A. Bowen. your corridors. Larrabee women reconstruction and the opening of served to force more workers into determined by the needs of a
In the release the group also found lhalthreetozero they don't public schools, there was no lbe labor market at an earlier capitalist economy.
said: belong there. It is up to us as a longer a differentiation between age, furthering the rapid Until the present system is
The one rape of last semesler community to halt the altitude potential workers and students. progress of capitalism. radically altered, students will
was only a manifestation of a which allows the perpetualion Ii. Thus, education began to As employers demanded dif- have imposed upon them working
dangerously ever-present our actual physical vulnerability assume its role of funnelling rerentkinds ofworkers it became class discipline and curricula
sttuatlon, Women in Larrabee to attack." workers into the sys~em of advantageous for parents and relating to jobs which will per-
.::do::rm~..::aI~o~n::;e~re,;pot=;rled;:::,,:W~I:;lhin=~o~ne~-;-;::-....::._--:;_ production by acting as a training 'children t9 lobby for types of petuste capitalist profileering, to~Rdi I S d G .S d ground in technical skills and . education that would re-inforce the detriment of their class In-a lea .tu y roup meets un ay ~ocial behavior. Schools were the needs of the capitalist class. lerests.
designed to perlorm two fune- This helps to account for theThe first meeting of the Radical Study Group will be held Sll1Iday, tions: 1. to develop rational f'l of fr
March 3, 9:30 p.m. in the Chapel library. The discussion Is ope': to cognitive and technical skills' 81 ure e~hool methods in
anyone interested in radical perspectives. , and 2. to .inculcate in studenta-', working class neighborhoods.
, In recent years the
Tomorrowis the lastdaytofilea potential workers-iliscipline; liberalization of education
pass-tailoptIOnwiththe Registrar'soffice·'----------------~-----.:...-_:__----~
J
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The authors wtsb to thank Herb
Ginlls and Sam Bowles for their
theories of Educallon in the U.S.
which inspired lhls article.
o Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records• present
Iprlng Get ALVQY
OVER $10,OOO-IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME! .
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7,
8,
9,
Grand Prize
F~ve. sunfilled days. - four fanta:stic nights at the posh "Pier 66 Motel" on the ocean at FT. LAUDERDA I
First-Class r.Qund triP transportation from winner~s location to FT. LAUDERDAlEI LEo FL~RIDA.
Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay! .
Dinner for two at the fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat"!
Dinner for two at the 'Windjammer" .
Dinner for ~o at "Pier.66" - the worl~'s m~st fantasti~ s~pper club overlooking the beautiful blue ATLANTICI ,
$100.00 credIt account In your n~me at 'She - the swrnglOgest singles spot in Fiord r T .'
$50.00 credit account in your name at "The Button" - lauderdale's leading after.ho~r~· clu~ name entertamment seven days a week'
$100.00 cash - to spend as you please! '.
I,
2,
J.
4.
5,
10 Each Second Prizes
Three da~s, two nights. at Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LAUDERDALE FlOR(DA
Round triP transportation (from winner's location). '.
Dinner for two at "The Windiammer." •
$25.00 credit account ;n your name at ''She,'' :~.
$25.00 cash - to spend as you please.
I,
1,000 Third Prizes
Anyone stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the Current New Era- Records Catalog.
RULE'S AND REGULATIONS
-. 1-
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i CURTIS ENTERPRISES .. NEW ERA RECORDS
1 Conlesl open only to bonafide sludents of an accredited college or unlverSlly
2 ,Winners Will be selected by the W A Wilhoit CorporatIon. an Independent Judging
organization. Winners Will be selected at random and the deClsjon of the judges Will be
final A list of aUwmners Will be available upon wfillen requeslto New Era Records ~
3 To register, pont informatIon In spaces prOVidedon coupon--"
4 Enclose S1 00 for processmg and handling Remit by check or postal money order only
PAYABLE TO: "NEW ERA RECORDS'CEI."
5 Mall your regIstratIOn 10
"I certify that I am a student at
----c=--'
Name ._-:- _
Address ~ -------NEW ERA RECORDS
SUITE 524
CARNEGIE BUILDING
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 30303
6 Enlnes must be poSlmarked NOT LATER THAN March 8th. 1974
C;ty _
State Zip _
Ph,Pne
" ,
pNew co-ed basketball catching on here i
!
,by.s ... Mallllden the Harkness versus Day coocem about women being nn •
'!. Colli S intramural bul<elball Sludenta gaDe, Sbarnn Collins the court ''because the games ~
, team bas alwsys been dribbling .,d Cathy Poirier both ~ were nol very skilled, they might ~
.. - a dribble r1 enth"si881T1 a whlle Marglret KIIMII!added six be dangerous." However the •
o cribble r1 spectators _ I81W iIus poinla to maJre the lemale COIl- additional donn sPrit, the in-:!l
.f lIl!8SOIl FortunatelY, lllat era is tri~lon r1 10 r1 llle Z4 points creased player participalion and ...
IIIfast becoming as passe as llCllftd by Harlm... In tbe J.A. tbe larger spectator crowds in- !;
;llCoCoFoWo"J because ina versus Harkru. game, the co- dicate that neither facts nor 2
g tramural basketball is now 88 ed8 lor botb teama totaled elgbt aclions confirm Mr. Zlm- i
:t ''for women" 88 Conn College is players - sometimes leavinc llle mennan's worry. lmtead co-ed I&.
"for men", courta with few or no men teammates aoo fans ~ seem -
Yes lans, co-ed basl<elball is representing lbeIr teama. to be supporting tbe December i
Thomas F. Wescott CoM'S ~ewestand moot allended Mr. ZImmerman voiced bill niling with increasing lervor. ~
w:. . . sport lllis season. Not all dorms S . ILashzngton znterns picked '::"u::u,~I~=eJ:rerm:~ UNY overcomes m second half
Zimmerman coordinator of Last Wednesday night, the IocI<er room. UnIortl8laleIY,
W. Estella Johnson and Mr. Wescott comes from men's alhlell::", decided In early S.U.N.Y. came to town to play the they lellltlllere.
Thomas F. Wescott have been HIngham, Mass. and is majoring December to all"" co-ed in- Camels. Every member of their S.U.N.Y. came out ste8mJn' In
awarded the M.ary Foulke In government. During the past tramural basketball teams. team had to duck coming inlo the the second ball and rapidly
MOITIssonInternships to work at two summer vacations he was a However there has been a gym. It looked like they were started working on the Camels.
the League of Women Voters of volunteer campaign worker for a considerable showing r1 female going to have an easy game. They were ~ by 8 with 4 minutes
the U.S. this summer in Congressional candidate. This "strength" in the Routh dorms Each had a foot and a ball on remaining wben Jim cawley re-
Washington, D.C. year Mr. Wescott is an associate especially J.A. and Harlmess.· everybody but Steve B..-neltL entered the gaDe. Jim hit lor 4
Ms. Johnson of Brooklyn, New director and cameraman with _ Despite the published They had three feet on him. quick ones but tben fouled out.
York is a junior. A self-designed Eastern COnn.Cable TV, Inc. He schedule's title "Men's In- However,they turned out to be a After thalls was allover. Two
"Human Relations" major, she is is also the son of an alwona. tr8mural Basketball" and the teamful of hackers. meaningless baskets with
presently working with Dean Previous interns have astonished loW of the male Hungry Burnetti, using bill size seconds to go pulled the Camels
• Jewel P. Cobb on a study of the prepared apportionment 01 players, any woman is n"" to perleclioD, managed to gel to within 3, but the game ended
socio-psychological effects white legislature studies, conducted eligible to play on ber dorm s:watted to the ground at least 10 with the team nn the short end of
campuses have on minority research on national issues, and basketball team. times and to foul out ball the an 81-78 score. Steve B..-netti
students. aprticipated in governmental From the record book's opposition With Hungry and Jim with 22 points and Jim cawley
Ms. Johnson is c<rchainnan of activities on "The Hill." rosters, Harkness 'appears to cawley leading the way, the with 17 led the Camels. 11lIs loes
the campus student race Morrisson interns receive no feature nine ce>eds on their two Camels took a 4 point lead into .rapped their record to ~.
relations committee, is on the salary, hut the League provides a teams and there are lour of these
board of Black Students for $1,000 stipend to cover travel, sweat-suited (or pajama-clad, if
Quality Education, and serves on living, and incidental expenses you please) women on the J.A.
the psychology department during their eight weeks in team.
student advisorv committee. Washington. "Girls aren't good enough for
men's intramurals," you day? In
Pundit classified ads
Would anyone with a sincere For sale: Unclaimed Accutron
interest in meditation like to get plain electric watch with second
together once or twice a week for hand About a year old, $50.
one-hour group meditation? Contact Box 204.
Contact me soon if interested. -
. Paul, box 538, 44U632.
For sale: Used Yamaha 12-
string guitar. Good condition. $55. -
Price negotiable. Contact Mark
Heitner, Burdick or P.O. Box 556.
•
426 Williams St.
.CAPUCCIO
APPAREL
SHOP
India Imports
For all
Connecticut
College students
10% off all items
$15.00and over
EXCEPT FOR
- MERCHANDISE
ON SALE
Responsible Conn Student
interested 1n subletting laculty
apartment during summer
months. Will be attending
summer school. Please contact
D. Raines, rm 120Windham.
Bar nets $2,000
(Continued From Page Ooe)
However, Mr. GUllong in-
limated that belore student
services are funded, the $30,000
loan from the College used to
construct the bar may have to be
paid back.
The revenues from the bar are
not accounted for in the ab-
lreviated form of the college
budget.
E. LeRoy Knight, treasurer lor
the College and the administrator
who handles the business end of
the bar was unavailable for
comment.
John J. Schelege~ assistant
business manager, said he was
HWlsureH where prciit9 would go
lmmediately, but he was excited
about the proopect r1 having a
standing fund for student ser-
vices.
Mark L. Warren. co-
chairperson of the Cro Committe
said he believed that a "long tern
expense" would have to be paid of
before students would see tll<
profits from the bar.
• ••••••••••••••
-t Coffee house 0::r :::I
~ 8:30-11 :30 Cro.c
a. VI
.: main lounge ~
•••••••••••••••
, McIntosh C-Il pre-amp and Co
240 .amplifier, 57-58 watts per
channel, clinic tested, app. $375,
will sell units separately. Marc
Gottesdiener, 447-2444, 113
Uirrabee.
·Kelly Divided Packbag with
side pockets, red, for packframe
new cost $25, now $15.Kelly Day
Pack teardrop, nylon, coil zip-
pers, padded shoulder straps,
waterproof, red, new $17.50, now
$10. Also Yucatanian
Matrimonial Hammocks com-
plete with ropes and hooks-sway
your way to sleep, also puts your
love liIe up in the air, $40,in NYC
selling for $60.See Tommy Hauer
Box 525or 442-2787.
For Sale: Panasonic "Fleet-
wood" stereo receiver, AM·FM
and FM stereo two small
speakers, turntable an Iitapedeck
imput capabililies,$30 finn. Russ
Woodford, Wright House, 113,
Box 1761.
WHO LIKES SCHOOL
......I'.r'" a newly formed public ,nterest 10uOO<ll,on, dedlt:aled 10 fundcJmenl,Jt SoO<.at cto.....ge
espedally through public school edvealoon We hope 10 contrIbuTe toward <I res!>
materialistic. competitive, and sterole world, and 10 !he c;levelopmenl 01more 'fllerper!oOOal
and humanistic values Our Independent lOng lerm IUfldong enilbln U1010 oe~lop polOI
projects in non'l~adili_onal human development "reas. and 10 c:lE'otI w-Ih vah,llf's and a
s~nificanl social reorientatIon
WE NEED students, lacuJly. concerned Ind,y,dl.hJls wn.o are very ,nlelhgoenl. wos'hve.
alert, arficulale, aware, resourcehJI, ener9'l'loc. ,mil9lnill,vl' ano comm,lIed
LeI us know your thoughts. We hope 10 I'll an ,deal.,,11( VOId
IF YOU nit:NTIFY WITH OUR OBJECTIVES CONTACTUS AT:
MODES! S.E.R. Foundation •
PAYING IN SOC. CHANGE PROJ. 1m 19th St. NW nn. IJOBS OR ACADEMIC CREDIT Wash. D.C. 20009
Please inclu"de pho!W numbPr in reply 2OZ-197-8829
.,'
('-'0 ..
"' (
iBiroleadsdorm in intramural winA .. .
_ by Peter JoImIoa in the 3rd quarter 8IId rallied to Wright House, in a tune-up for
;!: Baster Biro, in only bIB second lo8e to K.B .• ~36. "TeJ;?" Ritter their game with Harkness D.
~ game on the tig leagues, per- 8IIdPeter ParIS ~ored 29 of their demollshed Lambdin Thursday'
... sonally destroyed Morrison team's total of 36 points. Ritter night The real score of tbIa game
N Monday night Biro's 10 points in with 18 and Paris with,n. With will never be known. since Sluey
1:' tile first quarter and 25 for the the rest of the team watching the Star gave everybody as many
III game lnaired Morrison's defeat. game it was easy for K.B. to win. . points as he W8lltedthem to have.
~ their 4th in a row. K.B,'sJim Perskieled all scorers 'IlH4 soonds familiar although
il Peter Brennan and Mark with 22 points. the bod< has it as 78-56.
IL Gerolmo again paced a moot Wemesday was 811off day for John A1derman's 30 points
~ unbalanced Morrison scoring the North division while J.A. 8IId paced Wright while it looks \ike'l attack with 14 and 12 points Larrabee D t8llgled in the Sooth. Bruce Faulkner led Lambdin r
.. respectively. Morrison Is finding 'lbe game was tight, with neither with 16 points.
Q, out Ulat two play.rs. no matter team able to tske charge. That Is. Tonight's schedule pits Wright
how good, are not going to beat until the 4th quarter. Then, in a House (W) against Harkness D
8llyone. scoring spree that would have (W).in on. of the key games of
The day students team. placed don. the Camels proud. J.A. the season. League leading
in th.weaker of the two divisions. scored 18 points and won going scorer andShinsuit All-Star John
had an easy tim. downing away. Alderman. Skip Lynch, Greg
Hamilton D. The day team was Th. final was 52-38. The Yahia, David Palten, and Greg
paced by: the red beadb8lld, California kid, Tim Reynolds, Woodward lead Wright into this
glasses, pink pants. Bruce back from a rest in New England, game.
Garnett. 8IId the beard, with 20. tossed in 15 pOints in his first full Harkness D will be playing
16. 13. 13 and 11 points respee- game since his return to the J.A. with 3 Shinault All-Stars. Mark
tively. Tracy Masters. with 11 rooter. Warren. Roy Taylor 8IId Paul
points, led all Hamilton scorers. Tbe Day team. in another tough L8IItz. along with Ted SChlette
In the low.st scoring game of battle. managed to beat 8IId Roger Holden.
the year, Freeman just managed Harkness I 88-24. Harkness I. in a ThIs game will determine the
to squeak by 811.undermanned chalk ~alkbefore the gam~. C3,:"e second 8IId third place stlindings
Lambdin squad, 2-0. In fact, np With some exploslv. in- for the playoffs. Larrabee has
Lambdin was so understaffed novalions. Instead of 5 players already just about wrapped up
that they had to forfeit the game. wby not 8, or maybe even 9? Th.y the Number I spot, 8IId the loser
Lambdin is claiming that ¥t. Z. even got on. of the refs to play for of tonight's gam. will have to
dim.t get in toucb with the dorm them.. ' . play Larrabee in the quarter-
in time for th. team to play. It Alas. It was to no aVBlI, for the finals of tbe play-offs 8IId will
will probably wind up being Dly team jumped out to a quick undoubt.dly be ellminated, The
decided by the rules committee. 4,OlJO-()lead and were never play-off hopes of both teams
In Tu.sday·s oth ..... game headed 'Everybody led,the Day therefore restsontheoutcom.ci
Marsha11 managed only 8 points team in scoring whil. nobody led the gam~ tonight.
Harkness I.
Women's victory streak at five
byGrelWoodward
The Conn Coll.g. Women's
haaketha11 team's winning streak
now st8llds at five straight and
could e2tend to seven by tonight.
Two victories in last week's
action Is wbat kept allv. th.
women's impressive streak and
left their record at an exc.nent 8- •
2.
In the week's first action the
Com women met th. tellJll from
Eastern Conn.cticut State
College on foreiln turf. Led
mainly by Lea Reviock's ball
bsicling 8IId thirteen points, the
Com team won the gam. b8II-
dily, 3&-29.
'lbe whole team played an
eJX:ellenl defenalve gam. 8IId
were conslBtenUy strong on the
boards. Becky Frailey also threw
In 12 polnts In the victory.
In their n.xt gam.. and
naturally also a victory, th. borne
town women outscor.d th.ir
opponents 52-38. The victory
came against a tough Mohel8ll
Community Colleg. team on
Friday night
The win for th. Conn women
was indeed a. team effort as
Coach Conklin rotat.d th.·
players in 8IId oot of th. Uneup so
'that all had a good cb8llce to
play. Martha Leach, Sue Powell,
Barb Callahan, and Kim
Reynolds all did 811excell.nt job
in comrlbullng to the fine team
play.
Sue Ferris, Margie Kunze,
Pattie Flynn, Antts DeFranz, 8IId
J8IIe Casbln all got into the
scoring act whiI. also doing a
lIOod job on rebounding 8IId
defense. Once again It was Lea
and Becky who led th. scoring,
with Les gettiqg 17 points 8IId
Becky 14.
Too late to get Into tbls issue
Hockey team set for win
by Owen Prague
The r.turn from the all-star
Ireak has produced three con-
secutiv. wins for the Conn
Hock.y team.after a diamal first
half of the season.
Rookie' goaltend.r Scott
Carney has stepped in for th.
retired Ben Cook. and has done
an outstanding job. Coach Randy
Witney's shakeup of the top lines
has r.sulted In a new powerhouse
club comparable to last years
Johnson Cup winners.' .
Sunday night at Wesleyan with
only.11 play.rs making th. road
triP. Conn took on the toughest
team as y.t and came away the 5-
4 victors. Conn jumped to an
early lead on goals by Randy "Jr.
Whit".Ow.n Prague. and Martin
Lammert. How.ver. the t.am
sagg.d in the second period and '
was down 4-3 with just twenty
minutes remaining.
Whit sent in an ailing l.ft-wing
Bully Briggs. jVho took an errant
pass off the boards and stuffed it
by the sprawled Giacomin to tie
th. gam. with sev.n minutes left.
'lbe Milne brothers, out of the
Larrabee juniocs. combined for
the final and winning tally.
First star honors went to goalie
SCott Carney, who mad. the big
save when needed. A shorthand
set of def.nsemen hustled all
night, led by Rob Kurtz, Eric
Nest.ranko, Dave R.id and
Draino Miln•.
Th. team was pleased tha t so
many fans mad. the long journey
to Wesleyan throughout the
season. and hopes to see the sam.
Faithful. and more, at the final
gam. at Wesleyan tonight at 7:30.
was a gam. at Wes!eY811Wed-
nesday night Tonight, the Conn
women play a home gam.
against. a good team from the
parks and recreation departm.nt
at Waterford. It slp1ld be a good
cbatlc. to see the team in action
while trying to keep th.ir streak
alive.
Th. next games after that are
away against Mitchell 8IIdBrown
onMarch sixth 8IId sevenlb. The
team appreciates the support
th.y've receiv.d 8IId would like
to cortinue to have some hom.
town fans at their games.
A one-<>n-<>ne, basketball
tournament is being planned by'
the Cro Committee and the Cro
Coordinator's office.
The tournam.nt is open to
faculty, staff and students wbo
are not on the meO's varsity
basketball team. Wom.n on the
women's basketball tellJll may
compete; Co<rdinator C. Barton
Gullong said tbls week.
ACro Committee spok.sperson
ssld that the rules and time of the
playoffs will be discussed at a
meEting Monday at 6:30 p,m. in
Cro. '
Under the pres.nt rules,
women may not comp.te for the
"grand prize," th. spokesperson
sBiIi that contestants may
compete in three 'categories:
I
J
/ '
Research uncovers
'how Conn got its hump'
women. men under six feet and'
men over six feet. Thewinn.rs of
all three diviaions will receive a
prize. and the winners of the
men's lIivisions will go on for th.
!'grand prize" playoff. '
When questioned by Pundit,
Mr. Gullong conceded that after
th. grand prize was awarded, the
woman's champion would bave
the oppOrtunity to challenge the
winner to a game.
AcCording to the Coordinator.
the two men's' divisions winners
will play each oth.r for th.·
"gr8lld prize," He said that the
women's division winner may
challengeth. grand prize winner
but no prize will result in such ~
mnt.st. '
McClam qualifies for regionals
• " 1i I '\,
Denise E. McClam rec.ntly' 7:35 in the floor exe~cise and
became the first woman at Conn vaulting to qualify h.r for the
to qualify for the regional regional lneet March 16.
gynmastics championships at th. . Close to qualifying for the meet
Ul)iversity of Massachusetts. 'was Margaret H. Brown. With a
During a meet with Rhod. 6 85Island College, which Conn lost . score., Ms. Brown was only
57
,n •• .15 points short of the requir.d
.."....,.30.Ms. McClam scored a 7 00 sc. ore.
by Lawrenc. Roberts tenacity, or aggr-essiveness:"
Is it true that the b~etball Lions. Bruins. Must8llgs, and
team could really go for over a Huskies.
week without a drink? Or that the In sedate, ivy-covered New
soccer team could beat the Saudi England. however, there is a
iU'lIbi811National Team on its '.more respectful and historical, if
home field 'less auspicious, method of
If Unguists are correct when' selecting . na,:".s: 'Amherst
they assert that by naming College derives Its nickname, the
something we have placed Lord Jeffs. from the fact that its
conceptual limits upon it, then founder, Lord Jeffrey Amherst.
the 8IIOW.rsto both of the above had a snappy title. Similarly •.
qu.stions is a resouilding yes. Williams Coll.ge received its
'lbe Camels could do it. sobriquet, the Ephm.n. because
'However. th. chances are they its founder. Ephman ~illiams"
won.t ev.n if the Cro bar closed had an odd first nam •. Mmdiul of
down and King Faisal suddenly this, then. where does Conn
8IInounced a new .ra of U.S.- Colleg. fi.tin? Sir Nathan Cam.l?
Arabi811detente. For there seems In tracmg the geneology of the
to be more to a name tb8II meets Dromlldary. one does not have to
th. eye howsoever .nlightened descend into the r.cesses of the
the eye 'might be. ,Paleolithic Period nor, for that
Most colleges have derived matt.r, does one bave to look
nicknames which th.y hope will back furth.r tb8II th. inception of
subst8lltiate what linguists say the Nixon Administration. For
about the conceptual limits of our intrepid mascot. our tir.less
language. In nicknaming shunner of the grog, is only four
themselves. they hope that their years old
school, 8IId mo~ 1il<.ly their In the Winter of 1969, the first
teams, will refl.ct, to some full y.ar Of co-education. th.
degree, the characteristics of th. men's bask.tball t.am
nlune chosen. The result Is a discovered to its chagrin that not
,pr.dominance of names only was It not winninI ball
suggestive of animal strength, games. but it ~s also withoot a. . ", , niim•. Realizlng that if th.y had s
O b b 11
"," name th.y might Impos. con-ne-on-one - a tourney planned ceptual limits upon themselves
and win a few games. the team
rallied around their head coach,
Mike Sblnault, and decided to
select a nickname. The usual
names were preferred, Tigers,
Lions. B.ars. and Spart8lls, but
ev.~yon •. agreed that' sinc.e
their's was a unique team; It
needed a unique nicknam.·
It was 'then, as Mr. ShinSuit
relat.s it. that H.P. Goldfield. '73,
a 5'6" whizkid dribbler and erst-
while poet. suggested. Camels.
IDs reasoning was simple. It :was
unique 8IId It was allite,ratlv.:
Conn College Cam.Is. The n81De
stuck, but unfortunat.ly SO ,did
th. conc.ptual limits. The team
suffered through a losing season.
Despite the initial lack of
success, the nickname .ndeared
ItseH to the members of the
Colleg. and under the spon-
sorship of Coach Shinault, who
, not only donated his time to the
team but also mad. and donated
the ceramic cam.l that resides in
the Cro showcase, the team
thrived and the un1il<ely name
survived
And that, linguists.
gen.ologists. and Rudyard
Kipling fans, is how the ,Conn
camel got Its hump.
